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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

Sometimes, you just need a change.  John and SueZ are ready to do 
just  that.  They have been long time members of PLC and have spent 
a lot of years donating their time, resources and knowledge to the 
Club. Now, they are looking forward to a new phase in their lives with  
a move to Florida - a really BIG change!

Both  Sue and John have held many different leadership positions   
over the years-  President, Show Chair, Trustee, Vendor Chair, Finance 
Chair, Shop Tender, and Rock Cutter to name a few.  They have filled 
in when needed. For all this, PLC is grateful. Thank you both.

We all know the shop won’t be the same without them. Who can make 
coffee like John? Who will guide us when we have questions about our 
rocks and slabs?  Sue has been a wonderful resource in many of the     
projects we do at the club.

Though we will miss them, we are happy they have this chance to        
relax in sunny Florida, make new friends and have time for            
themselves. We wish them happiness and good health. And hope they 
bring some of that sunshine back when they visit up here.

Good Luck, John and Sue!

Amanda Balog
President
Parma Lapidary Club
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   **************************************************             
        It’s That Time Again… 
 We are fortunate to have many members 
 who go above and beyond for the club 
 either visibly or behind the scenes. At our 
 Christmas Party/Meeting, we announce the 
 name of PLC’s Rock Hound of the Year   
 that is chosen from YOUR nominations. So, 
 now is the time to fill out a nomination  
 form found under the Suggestion Box in   
 the Break Room, fill it out and place it in 

 the Suggestion Box by October 23rd .



  Notes from the September 5, 2018 Meeting

 There was not a quorum, so no motions could be made or passed.

Discussions included:

 Treasure’s Report: The treasurer read his report including the results from the 2018  Rock-A-Rama.                                                     
 He has prepared a new Shop Form to be used by the Tenders . September is the trial period for this form.              
 Membership Report:  We will be setting up a date for the new member orientation.  Members will be notified when a date 
 is selected.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 Trustees’ Report: Trustees will work on a contract for locker rental. Need a trustee to replace john Z.                                                          
 Finance Committee: With SueZ’s leaving, we need someone to fill her position here.                                                                                                         
 Show Report:  Positions for Vendor Chair and Advertising Chair need to be filled.  Monica  agreed to chair the Chinese 
 Auction for ONE more year.  Items for baskets can be brought to the club now. New vendor  contract is in the works and 
 will be sent out to 2018 vendors soon. Publicity/Advertising position could be held by more than one person. Jan P. 
 volunteered to work on advertising                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
 Rock Box Editor: If you see someone new at the club, please ask if they are getting Club e-mails. If not, please ask them to 
 write it down again for Marty. Put it into the membership mail box.(Several  e-mail addresses that I have are not correct 
 since they are marked as undeliverable.                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 Projects: Waiting for a cooler Sunday before attempting to set a date to replace the tiles in the grinding room.                
 Safety:  Abalone shells are not safe to cab. Please do not  cab them at the club.                                                                                                                       
 Shop Coordinator: People are not using the Shop Log Book to document problems with machines, needed supplies, etc.

 At the Board meeting, the Board approved a motion to institute the following definitions of service and consequences for 
 not completing the required 7 service hours for the Rock-a-Rama

          Acceptable Service:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
 *Assistance in support of the show, This can be prior to the show or during the show.                                                                                                             
 *Assisting with sales at the club i.e. set- up & take down, serving as a clerk                                                                                                                              
 *Shop Tenders                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 *Elected Officials                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
 *Shop Coordinator                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
 *Volunteer shop maintenance - documented in the shop  log                                                                                                                                                                       
 *Rock Box Editor                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
 *Class instructors

Consequences: Shop fees will be doubled for members using the shop who have not contributed 7 service hours. Tender 
 will have to monitor the listed members when accepting shop fees. Consequences will commence after Rock- A - Rama 
 2019

Incentives: For each additional 4 hours above and beyond the required 7 hours will qualify for a free shop day coupon.

Procedures:

Membership chair will update the list quarterly.

Life time members or those with severe physical challenges are excused from the service hour requirements.

Tracking service: Coordinators of events will keep a  list of members who assist and time “donated”. Service list will be 
 submitted and entered into the PLC service log.  The membership chair will review the PLC  service log to complete the 
 quarterly update of the membership list posted in the shop. 

New Business:

Christmas Party : December 5, 2018.  Will be held at the shop like last year. Volunteers are needed for set-up and 
 decorating.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
 Rock Hound of the Year: Nominations need to be in by mid-October.                                                                                                                                   

 Saturday, September 8th is Late night/Date night

Add to next month’s agenda: motion to accept Treasurer’s report for August & September.
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 Minutes for the August General Meeting will be read at the October

 General Meeting.                    

                                                                  Rock-A-Rama 
                      Holly Zewalk                                                                                       

                                          

 Time to really get working on the Show - already!  

Before the next general Meeting, I will post a list for the Chair positions that need to be filled.                                  

 For Advertising/Publicity, we are looking for a group that will work together and split up this VERY important 

 job. There are many aspects to this job that can easily be broken down to be shared by a group with one 

 person to Chair and coordinate the group. We really need members to step up in this area. Thank you to    

 Jan P. for volunteering to help on the committee. Attendance at the 2018 show was down, so we really need 

 to step up the advertising to get the word out.  Without a good number of customers, we won’t be able to  

 fill the vendor spaces.  Advertising is crucial to keeping the Show running.

We also need  a Vendor Chair since SueZ will no longer be available for this job.  Sending out contracts 

 (already created) and keeping good records of returned contracts and track payments for booths - what size, 

 etc. are big parts of this job.  Also, trying to find more vendors by either attending Shows and talking to 

 vendors or looking on the internet for potential vendors is also needed as part of this job. My help is  

 available.

Thank you to Monica D. for agreeing to Chair the Chinese Auction for the 2019 Show. She did an amazing job 

 with getting donations and making unique and beautiful baskets for our anniversary Show..                                                                                            

 We will post a list of items needed for the Chinese Auction in the coming weeks.  Members were very 

 generous with donations for the 2018 Show. Thank you.  On that subject, keep looking for LIKE NEW baskets 

 or unique containers from Garage Sales, etc. for the auction. End of summer sales should have some good 

 prices on things for the auction.  Please remember - NEW is best. (Think- Is the item of a quality you would 

 want to win?) We can store items at the shop so you can start bringing them in.                                                                     

 NO FOOD ITEMS YET, PLEASE.  Tuesdays, I am usually there to open up the room. 

IMPORTANT:

In an effort to involve more of the membership in actively working for the Show, the Trustees and Board  

 have defined what will constitute acceptable service with Incentives and Consequences. Please read more 

 of the details on Page 2 of the Rock Box. This may help when deciding to join a Show committee.

                                          Shop and Safety Reports                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                              
USE THE SHOP LOG BOOK - Shop Tenders please document when machines need a new   
part or when parts have been replaced so we can see how long they lasted. Also,write down   
supplies that need to be replenished or any other issues that need to be addressed.  

Abalone shells have been found in the discard box. These shells create sharp shards which 
become a safety hazard, so, please do not cab abalone shells at the shop.

                                                                                   WISH LIST

Greatly need:  PAPER TOWELS               Running low on COFFEE CREAMER
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PARMA LAPIDARY CLUB

Mission Statement

 The mission of the Parma Lapidary Club is 
to create for our members, visitors and 
general public, opportunities to appreciate, 
learn and develop skills in lapidary, 
metalworking and jewelry arts as well as 
geology, mineralogy, paleontology and 
other related earth sciences. 

        **********************************   
Our Club was established and incorporated 
in 1958.  In 1960, we became members of 
the Midwest Federation of Mineralogical 
and Geological Societies and the American 
Federation of Mineralogical Societies.

     **********************************    
  We are a family oriented Club.  Children 
      ten years of age or older may use our       
      equipment when accompanied by a parent 
  or guardian.

    *********************************    
  PARMA LAPIDARY CLUB                     

  2130 West 110th Street      
  Cleveland, OH 44102

  Mailing Address:                              

  2130 West 110th Street                    
  Cleveland, OH 44102                           
      Phone Contact:                                     
  Jim 440-926-3680        

Website:  parmalapidary.org                
 Email: parmalapidary@yahoo.com           
             

         We are on Facebook!          
*********************************************     
      Current Hours   

         Tuesday       12:00 - 9:00                

          Wednesday  12:00 - 3:00  (silver only)  
      Closed first Wednesday of each month.

              Thursday        4:00 - 9:00 

            Saturday       10:00 - 4:00 

            Classes

Classes are in the making. Watch for 
 announcements!

                                    Field Trip                                       

 Some of our members are trying to get a group together    

 to go to Nethers Farm to find Ohio  Flint, our state’s gem 

 stone. Although flint can be found in many places, Ohio   

 flint is special because it has colors that are not usually 

 found in other flint. If you are interested in going, there is a 

 yellow sheet on the bulletin board where you can write your 

 name and contact information. Once plans are more definite, 

 either Vern or Connie will get in touch with you.

Nethers Farm                                                                   

 3680 Flint Ridge Rd. Hopewell, OH 43746 

               Christmas Party                                           
 Yes, it’s time to make plans for the annual PLC Christmas Party. We will    

 go with having the party at the shop again on our regular meeting day, 

 December 5,  We will need some members to volunteer to come in early to 

 set up tables and decorate. A food sign up sheet will be posted closer to the 

 date. Let Amanda know if you will be able to help ahead of time.

                                 MUST HAVE

  We are faced with the need to fill two  positions - 

 Finance and Trustee.

 The person filling the Trustee  position would only 

 need to complete John’s last two years. So, it is a short 

 term commitment. 

Also,  we need someone on our Finance committee.

No experience? Not to worry. Almost everyone on 

 the board, aside from the treasurer,  did not have any 

 experience in their position. There is always help 

 available. Please consider taking one of these jobs. You 

 can tell Amanda or write a note leaving your name, job 

 interest and contact information in the Suggestion 

 Box. The Club will really appreciate your help.

 Rocktober

The PLC is again planning a rock sale at the 
shop on October 20 &21. We need workers! 
Please Sign up at the shop if you are available 
to help.

           Natural History Museum                                
 On October 13 , the PLC has been invited to 
display at the Natural History Museum. Bob 
Doyle and Amanda Balog will be manning the 
tables but invite other members to also 
participate. This would be a commitment to be at 
the tables to answer any questions and talk 
about the club. Let Bob or Amanda know if you 
would like to do this.


